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35 Bellevue Terrace, Fremantle, WA 6160

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 303 m2 Type: House

Linda Digby

0402122267

Lauri Curtain 
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Under Offer - Please Call for Details

UNDER OFFER BY LINDA DIGBY and LAURI CURTAIN, C&CO REAL ESTATE!Located on one Fremantle's favourite

terraces, on a 303sqm survey strata lot, this quintessential c1898 stone cottage features a deep veranda entrance,

immediately connecting the home to the streetscape, and ideal for sipping on a coffee and soaking up the morning

sun.Inside, a wide arched hallway passes two beautifully proportioned rooms, which boast all the splendid features of the

era. The first room offers great versatility and is currently converted into a lounge / office although could be the primary

bedroom.  Impressive wide Jarrah floorboards, soaring ceilings, large sash windows and back-to-back open fireplaces,

evidencing the timeless charm offered by this character home. Past the second bedroom, a few stairs entice you down to

the split-level living room, where picturesque French doors open out to the northern courtyard with a nearby walk in

cellar. Through the "frozen in time" kitchen and nearby bathroom, the property steps out to the most enchanting alfresco

setting, draped with a prolific grapevine , and verdant landscaped garden beyond. Meandering paths hug a variety of citrus

trees, and the local native flora attracts an abundance of bird life. Further into the garden, there is a productive vegetable

patch and an outhouse which contains the laundry and additional storage space.  In the sellers' words: 'I love the high

ceilings and thick limestone walls that keep the heat at bay during summer, and the east-west orientation; a perfect

breezeway for the cooling Freo Doctor. The one-way street is surprisingly quiet, parking is readily available and it's a

charming short walk into Fremantle. I love sitting in the garden reading with a cup of tea or just watching the plentiful bird

life. I love the proximity to Luna On SX cinema; meeting my movie buddy and then having a bite to eat to discuss the film.

Great neighbours, people look out for each other, it can be as social as you want with impromptu neighbourly gatherings,

community street party, and family friendly'.Offering a comfortable Fremantle lifestyle as is, the property also presents

opportunities to renovate, or extend, with scope to add a studio or ancillary accommodation with convenient rear

pedestrian access. Whether you travel by foot, push bike or car, this friendly and sought-after community is all about easy

accessibility and a unique coastal lifestyle in Fremantle's heart.Additional Information• Survey Strata on 303sqm of land•

2xSplit air conditioning systems.• Wood burner• Cellar /storage• 2x ceiling fans• Gas appliances


